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The Continent of MU Legend has opened its gates to Steam users, and they can now become part of the army forces to defe
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Title: MU Legend Pioneer's Pack
Genre: Action, Adventure, Free to Play, Massively Multiplayer, RPG
Developer:
Webzen
Publisher:
Webzen
Release Date: 7 Aug, 2018

Minimum:

OS: WinXP SP3, Win7(32-bit) SP1 and above

Processor: Intel Quad Core / AMD Phenom II X4 and above

Mem

English,French,German,Polish,Korean
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I bought this pioneer too and I did not receive any item or extension of the 30 days of platinum I had, I contacted the support
most did not solve. Spoiled my fun. R:After the attention of the company I got the bonus.. I cannot see my Platinum
Membership being activated and nothing happens when i hit the F2-F. shortcuts for teleporting, storage or any of the above
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mentioned in the pack. I did get my items from the list but the Platinum Membership itself is missing.. I bought this pioneer too
and I did not receive any item or extension of the 30 days of platinum I had, I contacted the support most did not solve. Spoiled
my fun. R:After the attention of the company I got the bonus.. I bought it and didnt receive it IM REALLY UPSAIT. Works
fine, don't listen to those 4 year old babies who can't open a email right tell you that this dont work. 1- The pack expires in one
year. 2- You can choose when to open and it last for 3 month . Even if you open it on the 355th day youll get 3 month from
there. 3-The pack stays in the shop storage vault and you can open it on any character you want (only the main one you want )
So be careful. 4- Open it only when you know ITS THAT CHARACTER YOULL PLAY. So no rush seriously. Until like debut
september they have this event and all new players get boost out the a s s and you get other bonus EXP things in the game itself.
5- If you're not sure like i was , read a bit more in the detail part .. I cannot see my Platinum Membership being activated and
nothing happens when i hit the F2-F. shortcuts for teleporting, storage or any of the above mentioned in the pack. I did get my
items from the list but the Platinum Membership itself is missing.. Well, some are complaining they didn't received the item, I
think they don't just don't know how to claim it.. Can I buy multiple times for 1 account?. Diablo 3/Path of Exile style of game
but done way better, more addicting and a play style thats more fun.
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